15 Tornad
T
do Saffety Tiips
Funnel cllouds have been
b
observeed on every continent
c
exxcept Antarcttica. The Unnited States hhas
significan
ntly more th
han the rest of
o the world because
b
of llow-lying geeography andd a climate thhat
breeds strong thunderstorms. Witth wind speeeds up to 3200 miles per hhour, tornaddoes kill abouut 60
people ev
very year in the United States
S
when uprooted treees and debriis turn into ddeadly missiiles.
Check ou
ut our list off tornado safeety tips to geet prepared!

A tornad
do warning means
m
one haas been spottted.

15. Bewar
B
re of fiire hazzards..
Never strrike a match until you're sure you haaven't had a ggas leak. Annything that hholds gas caan
rupture and
a be vulnerrable to expllosions if yo
ou see (or sm
mell) leakagee after a storm
m. If you thiink
there mig
ght be a gas leak, open all
a doors and get out of thhe house. Allso watch ouut for severedd
electricall wires, whicch can spark
k debris piless. Check apppliances to seee if they aree emitting sm
moke
or sparkss.

14. What
W
to
t do when
w
the sttorm h
has paassed.
Treat inju
uries with yo
our first-aid kit, but don''t attempt to move anyonne who is sevverely injureed.
Use the phone
p
only for
f emergenccies, such as calling for aan ambulancce. Then, listten to the raddio
for emerg
gency inform
mation. If thee building yo
ou are in is ddamaged, beeware of brokken glass annd
downed power
p
lines as you evacu
uate. Check on neighborrs who mighht need assisttance, but
otherwisee stay out off the way so that emergen
ncy crews caan do their w
work.

13. What if you're outdoors?
Finding a building is your best bet, but if there's no time, follow the same instructions in the next
step.

12. What if you're in a vehicle?
Never try to outrun a tornado. Get out of your vehicle and try to get inside a building. If there
isn't time, lie down flat in a ditch or any low-lying area away from the vehicle. (Hiding below an
underpass isn't safe because you're still exposed to flying debris.) Use your hands and arms to
protect your head.

11. What if you're in a public building?
The first choice is always a basement or lower level. If that isn't an option, avoid wide-open
spaces such as cafeterias or auditoriums -- there's just not enough physical support for you there.
Look for an inside hallway, or a small closet or bathroom (with no windows).

10. Mobile home residents need to take extra
precautions.
If you live in a mobile home, never try to ride out a severe thunderstorm at home; go to a
prearranged shelter. As a last resort, go outside and lie flat on the ground using your hands and
arms to protect your head. It might be hard to believe that you're safer outside, but since your
mobile home isn't built into the ground, it can be picked up and turned into an airborne missile.

9. Get in position
Once you're in your shelter, find a sturdy piece of furniture, such as a workbench or table, and
stay under it. Curl into a ball on the floor, and lock your hands behind your head to protect it
from flying debris. If you can't find a table to get under, crouch under a door frame because the
beams will offer some protection.

8. Don't bother opening windows.
It's true that air pressure equalizes when there's an opening in the building, but the American Red
Cross says that it's far more important to get to safety than to open windows. If there's flying
debris, the windows will most likely break on their own!

7. Stay away from windows.
At 320 miles per hour, shards of glass can be deadly. You can eliminate this risk if you make
sure your shelter area is free of windows. If this isn't possible, protect yourself with a heavy
blanket.

6. Know the difference between a "watch"
and a "warning."
There's a big difference in the danger level between the two terms used during stormy weather. A
watch simply means that conditions are favorable for a tornado to develop. Be alert, but you
don't need to take shelter. If there's a warning, a tornado has been spotted. When a warning is
posted for your area, take shelter immediately.

5. Know how your community sends its
warnings.
If it's a siren, stay inside and take cover. Know where the designated shelters are in the buildings
where you and your family spend time.

4. Make an inventory of your possessions.
For insurance purposes, videotape or photograph everything you would need to replace in case
you lose it all. When you're sure that you've included everything, keep the inventory somewhere
away from the premises, such as a safe-deposit box.

3. Prepare an emergency supply kit.
Experts recommend that each person (and pet) has supplies for at least three days, including
bottled water (two quarts per person, per day), nonperishable food, and a first-aid kit that
includes prescription items as well as aspirin and antacids. Make sure you have tools such as a
can opener, utility knife, wrench (for turning power valves), whistle, battery-powered radio,
several flashlights, and batteries. Each person will need blankets, clothing, rain gear, and heavysoled shoes or boots. Lastly, stash away some cash and a copy of credit cards, passports, social
security cards, phone numbers, and insurance information. Once a year, check your supplies and
determine if family needs have changed.

2. Conduct tornado safety drills with your
family.
Make learning quick and fun, and children will remember the basics of what to do, especially if
you go through the motions several times. Just as most kids know what to do if their clothes are
on fire, the same drill could be applied for tornado safety -- instead of "Stop, drop, and roll" try
"Run, duck, and cover!"

1. Determine the best locations for shelter at
home and work.
The safest location is always a basement, below the deadly wind and projectile objects. If you
can't go underground, find a small interior room or hallway on the lowest level of the building.

